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case that persons, holding responsible positions under our large companies
and small operators, are selected, less from the practical knowledge pos
"FlesBed by them, or the duties pertaining to the place, than from the fact of
relationship to high officers, or other equally unworthy a.nd improper
motives. No other condition, save that of fitness for the place should
govern the selection of men upon whose skill, coolness and judgment the
lives and safety of others depend. More than one fearful accident during
the past year, entailing great loss of life and property, have borne witness
to the truth of this proposition.

Some expression of opinion has been made upon the subject of increas
ing the number of inspectors. In my judgment no increase is necessary at
present. With a proper appreciation of individual responsihilUiy upon tho
part of owners and superintendents all the legitimate benefits that can re
sult from the inspection of mines may be attained under tho present system.
It was not the pnrpose of the law, as I view it, to create a mine superin
tendent in the office of inspector, but rather to cloth with official authority
one whose watchfulness and care should constantly prompt others to obey,
the requirements of the law, and in case of flagrant neglect to require its
enforcement. It is a mistake, not seldom made, to suppose that the dictum
of an inspector can take the place of positive enactment. The responsi
bility of wrong construction should be upon the violator, even though backed
by the erroneous opinion of alll inspector•

•
PROSEOUTIONS.

I have caused legal proceedings to be taken to punish infringements of the
law, viz: Against five 'persons,1orriding upon loaded cars up a slope called
the Gaylord slope, near Plymouth. -

Also, against three persons for the same offence at the Mineral Spring
slope, near Wilkesbarre.

No penalty was insisted upon by me save a payment of costs, these being
the first cases prosecuted and the defendants pleading ignorance of the
law. The effect upon the whole district has been salutary. Action was

-. -taken against the agent of tp.e Consumers' coal company for not reporting
accidents, also against Broderick, Conyngham & Co., for a similar offence,
which resulted in obtaining judgments for $25 in each cnse-the minimum
penalty. These also being the first cases of this class.

I caused bills in eqnity to be filed in the common pleas of Luzerne county
against Samuel Bonnell and others, the Consumers' coal company and the
Wilkesbarre and Seneca Lake coal company, charging them with a violation
of the ventilation law in working their several collieries without baving pro
vided the second opening required, and praying for injunctions to restrain
them.

In the two former cases injunctions were promptly granted by the court.
Th~latter case being of a somewhat different kind, and late in the year
when brought up, was discussed; but no opinion given before the court in
this case; it was a slope extended downwards, called a new lift•

.Also, against the Northern coal and iron company, charged them with a
violation of the ventilation law in not providing a sufficient quantity of pure
air in their colliery. The court granting an injnnction in this case also
promptly.

Also, against Broderick, -Oonyngham & Co., charging them with a viola
tion of the law in not providin~ a sufficient quantity of pure air in the mine
known as the Washington mine. This case was not disposed of for some
time, had several hearings; in· the meantime the condition of the min.e was
somewhat improved.
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The ftrm of Wilner & Co. having failed late in the taU Hr. lrIaltby has taken

hold of the whole concern once more, with the intention o~ driving a tunnel from
the small vein now being worked in the shaft to the under one. O. C. Fowler,
general superintendent,

MOCANAQUA COAL COXPANY'S llDfll:8.

These mines are located near Shickshinny, and consist of tbree drifts. There
has not been any work done in these mines ilUring this year. These mines being
IJituated as tbey are, several hundred feet above the level of the river, are easily
ventiIatet!t there being no gases to contendwitb~,the test danger is met by
ludden faus of pieces of tile roof, which is very •

Ventilation was produced by a small furnace, an sometimes only by natural
means. A fan was in contemplation just before their stoppm.. A. J. Cohen,
general superintendent; Z. Kreiger; mining boas. •

llINBRAL SPIUNG COAL CoHPAN'Y'S lI:nm.
This colliery is located eaat of Wilkesbarre, Pa., and is bounded on tbe e88t by

the Laurel run, and on the west by the Baltimore No.3 mines. It is 8 slope on
the Baltimore vein, split; the two veins being worked separate, which are in
lOme places 28 feet, and in other places only a. few feet apart. The top vein gene.
rates f1re.damp in small ~uautitles.

<Jondition and wntilatum.-This mine is tolerably safe. roof being generally
g~, and not much gas to contend with. Two furnaces are.in use to create Yen
tUation, both movinl{ a current of about 84 000 cubic feet of air per mfnute.
Amount at face of mme, ZT,OOO cubic feet. Number of persons employed inside
68. .There has been some improvementa made in forcing more of the air through
the faces of the working places than heretofore. by building stone and mortar
stopping8 instead of wooden ones, and other changes. A. J. Davis, Esq., BUe
cessor to Mr. J. R. Davis, general superintendent; Will. Cobly, mining boSS•

•
NEW JERSEY COAL COXPAltY'S :MINES.

These mines are located a short distance west of Ashley borough, and consist
ot two collieries Nos. 1 and 2. The No.1 colliery ia located about one mile west
of Ashley, and consiats of one slope and one tunnel. This colliery has not been
worked any during the year 1872. F. Dames, general superintendent.

No.2 ("olliery.-This colliery is located a little nearer the borough of Ashley,
and consists of one drift opened on the Red Ash vein. There was a slope also
upon the same vein, but it has been abandoned, and the coal Is being taken all
out the drift at present. There has been but very little work done in this mine
during the year 1872, except supplying a local trade. They did not ship coal
until the month of November.

Ventilotion.-This is rather scarce and has always been so in this Inine. The
vein has been very irregular in parts of this mine and the work done there is
much of the same character. A small furnace is being used to create circula
tioR. Frank Barnes, general superintendent; Thos. Hughes, mining boss.

NORTHERN COAL .AND IRON CO:MPANY'S MINES.

These mines are five in number, but only four of them shipping any coal 81
yet. ..

No.1 ,haft.-This colliery is located a short distance eaat iff the borough of
Plymouth. It is sunk 296 feet. There are two veins being worked in this shilft
the Lance and the Cooper. The lower or Cooper bed generates a small quantity
of fire-damp.
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" If these points had been at all times observed, the vast difference now
apparent in many colleries, between the amount of vent.ilation in summer
and that of the winter season could not occur, and the result would have
been the enjoyment of a much better and safer system of ventilation.
Certainly, for the deep mines, which must be opened in the future, every
point upon which safety depends, should"never be overlooked or forgotten.

RECORD OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1880.
Lehfll:h Valley Co,,1 Company.

At the Mineral Spring slope, three short tunnels were driven from the
Baltimore into the Ross vein. Their lengths are forty-nine, sixty-two, and
ninety-two feet, and the thickness of the seam where they have entered is
in the upper lift four feet six inches, and in the lower lift six feet.

At the Henry colliery, the Baltimore vein is divided. by a very thick
rock, and a tunnel was driven from the bottom part of the vein into the
upper part. It is two hundred and twenty-four feet in length. Two air
shafts were sunk through the same rock, from the upper pttrt of the Balti
more vein to the lower one. They are thirty-four and forty-five feet in
depth.

Lehlll:h and Wilk.es-Barre Coal Company.

A t the Diamond shaft, a tunnel was driven from the Baltimore vein to
the Hillman. It is five hundred and twelve feet in length, and a sectional
area of one hundred and twelve feet. The grade is about eighteen degrees.
A large territory of the Hillman vein is convenient to work from this tun
nel, and they are now driving a second opening in order to bring forward
the ventilation for the purpose of working it.

At the Hartford colliery, a new slope was opened from tee surface down
to the lower lift of the workings, and is to be extended to the bottom ot
the basin after working the upper lift out. It is now fifteen hundred feet
in length, on an average grade of fifteen degrees. Two new tunnels were
also driven at this colliery; one from the Baltimore vein to the Ross, and
the other to the Red-Ash vein. Both these veins are now being worked
from these tunnels, and each has a large territory to mine from.

At Sugar Notch, No.9, colliery, a new tunnel was driven froI?J- the Ross,
to work the Red-Ash vein. It is three hundred and sixty feet in length,
and eighty-four feet sectional area.

At No. 10 slope, a tunnel was driven from the Kidney to the Hillman
vein. It is two hundred and forty feet in length, and the vein at the point
entered is ten feet thick, and of a good quality of coal.

97"REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.Ex. Doc.]

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Mill Creek slope, a tunnel was driven to be used for an air-course.
It is one hundred and fifty feet in length, and one hundred and twelve
square feet of sectional area.

At the Laurel Run slope, they sank a new air-shaft, twelve by thirty
feet sectional area, and erected a new fan, thirty-five feet diameter, upon it,

'l MINE REP.
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48 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

by natural ventilation by driving openings to the surface. A new
breaker was erected to prepare the coal from these openings. It is a
substantial building with first-class machinery. All the Clangerous
parts are fenced and boxed off. The breaker started to prepare coal
in the month of November, 1886.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company built a new breaker at Port Grif
fith, in Jenkins township, to prepare the coal from shafts Nos. 4 and
7, slope No.4 and tunnel No. 1. It is a large breaker and has the
latest improved machinery. It has a capacity for cleaning a large
amount of coal per day. The breaker started up in November, 1886.

Colliery Improvements Dnring' 1886.

The improvements made in the different collieries of this district
have been somewhat more extensive this year than last. Some of the
collieries are old ones, and have been worked very extensively; there
fore, it has caused the companies to sink to lower veins to get their
collieries in condition to maintain the present shipments of coal from
them.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

This company sunk a new shaft, in Old Forge township, Lackawanna
county, to the bottom of the Powder l\1ill vein, a depth of' 145 feet,
section~l area, 384 feet. It is used to hoist coal, which is taken to the
Old Forge breaker for preparation for market. A new inside plane
was driven at the bottom of the shaft, 125 feet in length, with a sec
tional area of 208 feet, and a grade of 12t degrees.

In No. 10 shaft, a new slope was sunk (600) six hundred feet, and
driven up a new plane, a distance of (150) one hundred and fifty feet,
to maintain the present out-put of coal

No. 1,4 breaker, situated in Jenkins township, was burned down on
the evening of November 18, 1886, with all the surrounding buildin~8.

The breaker was a new one, and started up on August 7, 1886. The
fire is supposed to have started in the hoiler-room. The night. engi
neer had occasion to go to look after a pump some distance from the
boiler-house; when he came back the fire had got such headway that
he could not put it out. One of the boilers had a defective sheet next
the fire, which sprung a leak, throwing the fire out of the furnace
door and setting :fire to the building.

Delawa:re and Hndson Canal Company.

At the Laurel Run colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
split of the Baltimore v~in to the top split, a distance of 110 feet, to
be used to transport coal; sectional area, 70 feet. They are now driv
ing their second opening for the same purpose.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

.At the Mineral Spring colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
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166 REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MINES. Off. Doc.

for winding flat ropes five-eight inches thick by six inches wide.
These ropes are now in service and giving great satisfaction.

A rock tunnel was driven from the Baltimore vein to the .Five foot,
a distance of 488 feet. The vein was found in good condition and
about five feet thick. The second opening for this tunnel is a rock
plane on a pitch of thirty degrees. The total length of which is
199 feet. At the end of the year a connection was made in the coal
from the plane to the tunnel.

In the above colliery a tunnel has been driven through the fault
at the fourth lift of the Midvale Hillman slope which enables the
company to concentrate all the transportation from the lower" level~

of the Midvale slope at one point.
A.t the Prospect Hillman elope a fire was discovered in the airway

of the proving' slope Hillman vein, on the 12th of April, which was
caused by a gas feeder becoming ignited from a Bratticeman's lamp.
The fire was fought for some hours but it was found that gas was ac
cumUlating inside of the location of the fire. It was therefore de~

cided to fill the slope with water which was promptlJT done and the
fire was extinguished. .

During the year it was decided by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company
to rE.open the Mineral Spring Colliery which has been shut down
since 1889, and work was commenced sinking two shafts to the Red
Ash vein. The old Baltimore slope has been reopened to the third
lift and preparations are being made for sinking a slope in the
Checker vein to open up the coal to the north. A ventilating fan
has been erected which will ventilate this slope.

The Coal Brook slope which has been idle since 1889, is being put
in condition. The water has been pumped out and the gangways are
being put in order for mining coal. The foundation for a new
breaker has been constructed and the foundation for a 1,000 horse
power boiler plant of the Babcock and \Vilcox t;ype, has been com
pleted.

The Henry breaker has been converted into a washel'y and is now
being operated as such. 'rwo shafts have been commenced from the
surface to reach the Red Ash vein, which are being sunk through a
large pillar left in the Baltimore vein for that purpose. 'rhe idea
being that all, veins under the Baltimore, shall be mined without
any connection with the overlying seams. Both of these shafts were
down to the rock, and about twenty-five feet into the solid rock at the
end of the year, and the concrete cribbing was completed. The crib
bing is forty-five feet in depth.

A rock tunnel has been driven from the Upper to Lower Baltimore
vein in the north workings of the Henry colliery. The total length
of which is 569 feet.. The second opening for this tunnel is a shaft
fr'om the Upper to Lower Baltimore vein, forty-one feet in depth.
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194 TU:PORT OF THE DEPAR'I"MENT OF MINES Off. D,:c.

Miscellaneous Causes, Outside

\Villiam Neimeyer, Oa.rpenter, employed by the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company, in the erection of their new breaker at the Mineral
Spring colliery, was instantly killed January 2 by a plank falling
from the top of breaker and striking him on the head while he was
at work on the ground. The loftsmen WC1'e moving the gin or hoist
ing pole on top of brealtcr when one of the guy ropes caught under a
plank which was lying from one bent to another, causing it to fall.

Condition of the Collieries

'fhe collieries of this district are comprised of 22 breakei's with
3D separate openings. The distance apart of the extreme ones is
g bout twelve miles. They are in fairly good condition, with the
exception of two, which were not as they should be at the time of
my last visit, but I sUI?pose they are now in better condition, as they
have notified me to that effect. Some of the above openings have
miles of gangways and breast roads to be traveled. Two-thirds of
these openings give off explosive gas, requiring a large volume of
fresh ail' to keep the workings in a healthful condition. 'l'here is a
constant watch kept on the ventilation current by the fire bosses or
~\ssistantmine foremen, whose duty it is to make a careful examina
tion of the working faces in the morning hefore the workmen enter.
The collieries are all well supplied with ventilating fans of the
Guibal type, which furnish the necessary air. The roads are in
fairl;y good condition, kept free from standing water and debris, with
ample room on one or both sides of the track so that cars can be
'passed while in motion. The coJ]ieries are all supplied with a hos
pital inside the mines, with a full suppl.y of whatever is necessary
to r~lieYe the injured, as the law requires. In my opinion the place
for the hospital should be on the surface close to the mine opening,
as the injured person wants to be taken out as soon as possible.

Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company

The new breaker at Mineral Spring colliery of the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company, of which I made mention in my last report, has
been completed, and began operations March 16, 1903. A new shaft
for hoisting coal and another shaft for second opening was sunk
from the surface to R.ed Ash vein, a distance of 430 feet. The
shafts have been connected in the above seam. A Scranton Com
pound Duplex pump, 32x36x12x36 inch, with a 12-illCh column, was
installed in the Old Baltimore slope of the above colliery, which
will supply lvash water to the breaker.. A complete installation of
1,000 horse power Babcock and vVolcock boilers was made in a
new brick building ('.l'ected for them. .A pair of new engines was
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ltlaced at the head of slope to hoist the coal to breaker. Likewise
u pair of engines was erected at the head of Coal Brook slope to
11 oist the coal.

At the Prospect Shaft a brick addition to the boiler house was
made enclosing a 250 horse power B. & 'V. boiler. A new brick
engine house has been completed. In the Midvale slope on differ
ent levels. l'111'ee· rock tunnels were driven from the Hillman to
Brookley veins, which will be used for the transportation of coal.

In the Hillman slope a rock tunnel was driven from the Hillman
to tile Bowkley veins.

At the Henry colliery the hoisting shaft was extended from the
Baltimore to Skidmore veins. A rock tunnel was driven through
an overlap to the nve-foot, 220 feet. l'he second opening tunnel is
being driv.en at present.

The two new shafts begull in 1902, were sunk to Red Ash vein, a
distance of 675 fc>ct from the surface. A brick engine house 34x72
feet was erected for the hoisting engines of these shafts.

'1'he \Vyoming shaft, the old wood cribbing from the surface to
the rock, was replaced by concrete, whi(;h makes a good job at this
shaft.

At the Heidelburg No. 1 slope a new roc.k plane, 18 degree pitch,
was driven from the lo\ver split to the upper split of Red Ash vein,
a distance of 212 feet. The second op~ning was driven on a 30
degree pitch. A rock slope is being sunk from the Marcy to Clark

. vein, also a s~cond opening shaft for same.
A new 12-foot diameter ventilating fan was erected. 'J\. new brick

boiler house was built, enclosing a 450 horse power return tubular
boiler. Dispensing with the old boiler plant.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Company

At the Baltimore tunnel the General Electric Company has in-
. I

stalled an electrical haulage which handles all the coal from the
Red Ash vein to the mouth of tunnel, doing away 'with the use of a
I'ope haulage plant and hoisting plant at No.4 shaft. The Stanton
vein slope has been extended 250 feet. A new breaker is in course
of erection to prepare the coal which is now taken to No.5 breaker
for preparation.

ImproYements by the Hudson Coal Company

A new breaker has been completed at Pine Ridge with a new steel
head frame erected over the shaft. The foot of the s11aft bas been
remodeled by brick arching' and a chain hoist put in for handling the
empty cars. To accomplish all of the above work at the foot of
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LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Oomwlidated slope.-Condition as to safety good, drainage fair,
ventilation fair.

Oonsolidated shatt.-Condition g-ood as to safety, drainage and
ventilation.

Butler, Ohecker and Marcy slopes and ~homas shaft.-Condition
good as to safety, drainage and ventilation.

Fernwood Slope and Tunnel.-Condition as to safety good; drain·
age and ventilation fair.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON C'OMPANY

Baltimore tunnel.-Condition good, ve-ntilation and -drainage good.
Baltimore No.2 shaft.-Condition, drainage and ventilation good.
Baltimore No. 5.:.-0ondition, drainage and ventilation good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge shaft.-Condition fair as to safety, drainage and ven
tilation.

Laurel Run.-Oondition as to safety good, drainage and ventila
tion fair.

Laflin 'Shaft and tunnel.-Condition as to safety good, drainage
and ventilation fair.

TRADERS' GOAL COMPANY

Ridgewood slope.-Condition as to safety good, drainage and ven
tilation fair.

AVOCA COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Avoca shaft.-Condition as to safety good, drainage fair, ventila
tion bad.

CLARENCE COAL COMPANY

Olarence slopes.-Oondition as to safety go-od, drainage and ven
tilation fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA GOAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania.-At No. 10 Colliery a power plant for electric haul
age and lighting has been installed; a McEwen 20x18 inches centre
crank engine directly connected to 215 K. \Y. eOlllpound generator of
the general electric type; foul' 7! t<Hl electric mine locomotives to be
used-in the Marcy and Red Ash veins. .

A tunnel ",-rl'S ~driven from No. 10 Marcy to the Pittston vein in
No.9 shaft to transport the coal from No. H to No. 10 shaft; a tunnel
was also driven from No.9 Hed A_sh to No. 10 Red Ash v("in for trans
portation.

Mineral Spring Collicry.-Surface ConI road 4000 feet long from
ConI Br-ook slope to tunnel No. 84.

Tunnel No. 34 drive-n 200 feet from sl1J'fnre to Red Ash vein.
Nos. 29,36 and 37 tunnels driven from inside slope Coal Brook

through fault or overturn to main south dip in Red Ash vein.
Tunnel No. 35 being driven through -same fault on upper lift.
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No. 33 Tunnel driven through over turn basin in Mineral Spring
lilhaft district, Red Ash vein.

Inside slope extended in Red Ash 600 feet.
Rope hole completed t;o Red Ash vein.
300 H. P. return tubular boiler installed at Coal Brook.
Breaker has been equipped with mechanical pickers.
\Villiam Crusher, new bore holes and pipe lines extended, taking

care of all the silt and refuse from breaker.
New 20 foot double intake Guibal fan driven by Gorlis's engine.
Brick house.
Henry Colliery.-300 H. P. B. and 'V. water tube boiler installed.
New 25 foot double intake fan driven by Corliss engine.
Concrete air shaft completed in Five Foot vein.
New 25 f,oot double intake fan drive'll by Corliss engine, brick'

house, completed in Red Ash shaft.
New 16x24 hoist engine and brick house eompleted and Five Foot

glope reopened.
New second outlet completed in Borroughs tract, Five Foot vein.
Two tunnels with 'second outlet completed in Red Ash shaft dis-

trict. '
New inside barn completed in Red Ash.
New br'ek overcast, empty ear foot turnout, column and steam

lines installed in Red Ash shaft.
Rock slope completed in \Vyoming shaft district, from lower Balti

more to Skidmore vein.
Rock slope from Baltimore to Skidmore vein completed in Henry

shaft district.
Nos. 21, 22 and 23 subslop('s sfarted in Bed Ash district.
Prospect Colliery.-300 H. P. B. and 'V. wa tel' tube boiler added to

the plant, brick house.
New inside barn Red Ash.
New electric transportation outfit has been installed Coilsisting of

one 175 K. 'V. 250 volts generator, directly t'onnected to 20x18
McEwen engine, 225 R. P. M.

Two electric locomotives installe1 in Red Ash and Baltimore.
William crusher and extension of silt lines.
Additional mechanical pickers in breaker.
Additional fire emergency pump 16x10x16.
Laflin.-Xo. 4 plane, bottom split Red Ash, extended noo feet in

rock and coal. '
No.3. plane, bottom split Red Ash, extended 230 feet.
Pine Ridge.-No. 31 tunnel driven from Rock to Hiliman 240 feet.
No. 12 slope Rock vein extended 650 feet and pair of 12x16 inch

engines installed.
Pair of 8x12 inch engines installed for sinking No. 13 slope in Hill

man vein.
Pair of 8x12 inch engines installed for sinking No. 1.4 Kidney sl,ope.
Laurel Run.-No. 11 tunnel extended 750 feet toward Red Ash

vein. Haula~e road toward Pine Ridge driyen 950 feet in Checker
vein. New 28 foot Guibal fan installed, but as vet not ill commission.
'fhe laurel Run breaker was abandoned A llgn~t 1, and all coal from
this colliery prepared at Pine Ridge breakpl~. '

Baltimore No. 2.-No. 7 slope extended 950 feet Red Ash vein.
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. In both of the!5e 8hafts electric motor., a.bout lix in. RUllllu~r &l'e

used for transportation on main roads. Condition of colliery, i OO••

FIRE IN NUMBER 7 SHAFT, PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

On the morning of December 3, a fire was discovered in Number 7
Shaft 14 Foot vein west level heading', on south pitch in chambers,
just inside of Marcy vein tunnel. After fighting the fire with hose,
etc., for a few days, it was decided to build dams and flood the work
ings with water from bore holes going down on highest point above
the fire.' The dams were started on December 9, and finished De
cember 13, about 100,00Q bricks haviug been used,. The first bore
hole was started Decembel' 11, the second December 13, and both
were finished in 5 days, working two shifts of 10 hours each.

On December 28 when pressure was 21! pounds, it was decided to
str-engthen the dams, which was done by timbering and lagging and
filling in between pillars and lagging with 2i feet of concrete. The
depth·of the bore holes was 247 and 248 feet, respectively. Higheac
pressnre on dams was reached January 8, at 2 A. M. with 65 pounds
pr<·ssure to the square inch.

On January 12, 1907, at noon, it was decided to make an opening
in one of the dams to ,ascertain if the fire was out. On Ja!1uary 14,
a hole had been broken through the wall and an investigation made
and declared that the fire was out.

Condition of the colliery, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Additional machinery was placed in
Breaker consisting of new elevator conveyor lines, mechanical
pickers, etc., to handle culm bank coal in reclaiming banks on weat
side of breaker.

New standard fence complete m'ound the property.
Number 35 Tunnel finished thr,ough Coal Brook anticlinal.
Number 32 Tunnel finished through Mineral Spring anticlinal.
Numbers 38 and 39 Tunnels also finished through such anticlinal.
A pail' of 20x30 inch second motion friction drum hoist engines

,are being installed on surface in concrete brick house for Number
8 Inside Slope Red Ash vein, rope passing through 6 inch cased bore
hole.

A new brick-concrete washhous€ completed at Coal Brook.
A new brirk-concr{~tewashhouse completed at Mineral Spring.
A new brick supply house 'and blacksmith shop completed at Coal

Brook. .
Silting ha.s been extensively carried on throughout the year in the

Bultimore and Checker veins Mineral Spring. Condition of colliery,
guod. .

Heidplburg Number 1 Colliery.-Inside. A 4,500 foot engine plane
'\Vas driven and graded for economical transportation in R.ed Ash
vein.

A 1,400 foot gravity plane was installed in ~f,arcy vein, to which a
llew tunnel, 370 feet, was driven to Olark vein as a tributary. A 45
foot air shaft acting as second opening was also completed.

The ventilation of the Marey and Clark yQ.i.ns was improved by an
ail' shaft from the surface.

Robbin.g Wf:!.13 ~~tensivel;y carried on in Red Ash vein.
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230 REPORT OF THE DEPARTM1!1NT OF MINES Off. Doc.

No.8 Shaft.-A new engine house was erected and a Hew hoisting
engine installed to handle the coal £rOll! the Clark and Babylon veins.
A Guibal fan, 20 feet in diameter, was erected to take the place of
the old one.

A Im'ge brick building was erected at No. 8 shaft, size 100 x 20 x
12 feet, to be used alS Aline Foreman's oflite and slIifting shanty and
oil house comhined.

At the 1'0. U boIler plant, an additional battery of Sterling boilers,
(i2z 1I01'8e power, was inlStalled. .

At Ko. 10 shaft a new engine house was built and engine installed
to handle the coal from the Pittston and Matcy veins.

At No. 10 shaft two rock tunnels, 7 x 12 feet and 300 feet long and
7 x 12 feet and 125 feet long, were completed from the Marcy to the
C:lark veins, on the East Level heading. .

.No. 6 Colliery.-A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 feet and 200 feet long, was
driven from the :Marcy to the Pittston vein, in tIle basin of the entire
workings, to take care of the body of water in the Pittston vein and
mine out the pillars. A new pump was erected in the Marcy vein,
size 24·x 48 x 16 x 48 inches, by the Scranton Steam Pump Company,
to pUlllp the water by bore holes to the surface. A tunnel, 7 x lZ feet
and 100 feet long, was dl'iven in No. 11 shaft from the Pittston to the
Marcy vein, in the Lattin basin. A saw-mill lIas been buIlt at this
(;.olliery to cut the mine timbeI' by steam power.

Ewcn.-·· In the H.oyt shaft a rock s!l>!Je, 7 x 12 feet and 200 feet long,
was dl'iven from the I)ittstOil to the l'lttston vein through the unti·
dinal on the west side of the river. .A rock l>lan.e, 7 x 12 feet and
125 feet long, was driven from Hie Cbecker to the Clw<:ker vein, for
the purpose of mining tlIe coal, which was found to be considerably
above the reglilar level. .

At No.4 shaft a large Jeanesville lHllllp was installed in the Pittstoll
vein, to pump the excess water to the surface. A saw-mill was lJullt
at this colliery to cut the pro!> timber. with a steam saw.

No. 14 Colliery.-At the Cor·tright slope u new l>rh:k office, erner
genc;r hospital, and shifting sllUuty, were eree-ted. Conneetiuns have
been made with the Murcy vein and No. 14 shaft and tunneL

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge.--No. 14 plane in the Hillman vein was driven GOO feet;
No. 11 plane in the Rock vein was driven 650 feet; No. 21 slope in the
Checker vein was driven 900 feet; No. 2~ slope in the Hock vein was
driven 350 feet from Checker to the Hed Ash vein. 'l'wo 8-inch bore
holes were drilled from the surface to the Hillman vein, a distance of
135 feet, for flushing purposes. Two new steam boilers of 250 horse
power were erected.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring.-The No.3 air shaft from the surface to the upper
Baltimore vein was lined with concrete. A new building was con
structed to examine the mine cars for refuse in the coal.
, No.8 slope was.sunk.through a rock fault, and No.9 slope graded.
'I'lIe silting operations iii the Red Ash were extended to the west side
of .the slope.
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A mule stable in the Red Ash vein was extended and made ready
for more mules.

At Coal Ih'ook slope, a new plane, 7 x 14 feet and 186 feet long, was
completed between the No. 29 tunnel and No. 35 tunnel levels. .

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler.-Ererted a new concrete building, 94 x 40 feet, with an
nnnex 40 x ()O feet, fire-proof throughout, to be used as machine, car
and blacksmith shop.

At Fernwood a new slope, 7 x 12 feet and 1,000 feet long, was driven
on the west rise, from the surface to the bottom split of Red Ash vein,
to open up the Fernwood mines to deliver the coal to the Butler
breaker. A tunnel was also driven off the new slope to the middle
split of Red Ash. A new plane opening was driven from the Fern
wood to the Clarence mine, 7 x 12 feet and 400 feet long, the coal to be
taken up the Fernwood slope, thell(~e to the Butler breaker.

In the 'l'honulR shRft, a tunnel, 7 x 12 feet and 38 feet long, was
driven from the middle split to the bottom split of Red Ash, for devel
oping purposes.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Delaware.-The new shaft in the course of sinking was sunk 160
feet from the surface and will be continued to the Red Ash vein.

':I'he l\fill Creek air sh aft was extended 105 feet to the Ross vein;
No.7 roe1\: slope was sunk 1.100 feet to the Red Ash vein; No. 10 plane
in the Ross vein was extended 900 feet; No. 8 slope Ross vein was
Runk 1,100 feet towards the North basin. A return airway in the
Ross vein was driven 300 feet towards Mill Creek air shaft.
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The Chapman slnpe which Wal'; abandoned bv the Irondale Coal
Company ill the year 184H, was reopened by th{~ Pennsylvania Coal
Company to re,eovel' the pillm:s left. The <:oal iH taken to Number 14
]Jreaker, ove,r land 1,000 feet, and prepared for market.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

l\nnel'ul Spring Colliery.-The new steel breaker, to replace the
f·ne destroyed by fire in l\fareh, 1HIO, was completed and resnmed
operations April:t In cOlmedion \vHh the breaker, an Ottumwa box
(tar loader was installed, and n new In'eaker engine house, eontaining
hoisting engine, hreak;Ew engine and jig' eng-inc, WilS built. The load
ing of the eoal into raih'oad carR is done by menns of a H6-inch
rubber belt, which conve;rs the coal from the potkets to the CHI'S. A
(Jarney plane for hoisting the eoa] up into the tn'eaker was installed.
'l'he empty car plane was dismantled and the Cal'S fl'om the In'eaker
ure now run by gravity over a steel trestle to the head of the Hed
Ash shaft and Baltimore slope. The entire yard surrounding the
breaker was graded and terraced and retaining walls huilt at the foot
of these terraces. An 8-iuch bore hole 77 feet deep was drilled to
drain the water from the box cal' loader pit to the Baltiul()l'e vein.
An 8-1nch bore hole wnR (hilled ft'om the surfaee to the Hed Ash vein
for silting; which is to be used in the event of the hole now in use
becoming blocked. An 8-illchbore hole for rope was put down from
the surface to the head of the Hed Ash No. n plane. A pair of
20x48-ineh first motion engines was installed 011 the snrface, east of
the reservoir, to operate this plnne. 'fhe Coal Brook coal will be
lowel'ed by these engines to the shaft level. 'Vork 'vas started on
the reconstruction of the mule barJl to make it absolutely fireproof.
The timber at the head of the Baltimore slop(~ was removed and a
reinforced concrete mouth constrncted.

MINE FOR.RMEN'S .EXA~nNA'l'IONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine forelnen and al'~istant mine l'orelnen, ,va~ held a t tile
Y. M:. C. A. Hall, Pittston, April 4 and 5. ~rhe Board of Examiners
was composed of Thomas ,f. 'Villiams. Mine Illspedor:. Henry T.
McMillan, Superintendent; David P. 'Villiams and .James )Iartin,
Miners. .

The following persons pa~sed a satisfaetory examination and wel'e
granted certificates:

Mine For-emen

John Burke, .John I~. PhiIlilJ~, .John Cm!gi'ove, .A mea; Rohert )Iet
calf, Duryeai.Tohn .J. Mattick, Hud:'ion; l\Iiehael Cavanaugh, Hughes
town i David J. Jenkins, 'Ve~t Pittston.

Assistant Mine Foremen

William Owens, lUehnI'd M. Hughe~, ThoInl.ls Daley, Avoca; ThOlnas
Jones, Hughesfown; George C. Ayel'B, 'Villimn Mattit:k. Hudsoll :Wil·
Uam Palmer, Samuel May, Pittston; .James Oardinel', Plnin~: GeoI'g-e
l'airclough, Laflin; Thomas I ... '\Villiams, Durye,a; }J(hvard J.Quinn,
Yates.
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in the Red Ash vein, 3,000 feet. A fireproof mule barn to hold 1'7
mules was built in Red Ash vein, and one was also built in Marcy
vein.

Number 14 Oolliery.-A new fireproof mule barn 87 by 114 feet,
was built on the outside at the tunnels, to accommodate 54 mules.

At the Courtright slope, a brick building 10 by 12 feet was erected
outside for the use of blacksmith.

Two new shafts, one 12 feet by 16 feet 5 inches by 608 feet, and one
12 feet by 22 feet by 585 feet, were sunk from the surface to the Red
Ash vein, for the purpose of working the veins below the Marcy.

A rock tunnel "7 feet"by 12 feet by 250 feet was driven through the
anticlinal in the Pittston vein for transportation.

A fireproof mule barn, to accommodate 45 mules, was built in the
Checker vein.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge Colliery.-A rock slope was sunk from the Cooper to
ned Ash vein, a distance of 900 feet, size 7 feet by 14 feet. The second
opening was driven to the Laurel Hun workings, a distance of 1,700
feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-.Built a new washery, pockets of concrete and the
balance of yellow pine, size 110 feet by 65 feet by 90 feet high. Wash
ery is equipped with tl;1e latest machinery to prepare coal.

One-half battery 150 H. P. of B. and VV. dutch oven type boilers
"added to the boiler plant.

One brick wash-house, 18 by 42 by 11 feet erected for the firemen,
breaker and washery employes.

Thomas shaft. A rock tunnel 7 by 12 by 540 feet, was· driven
through the anticlinal for haulage road in the Red Ash vein.

A rock slope 7 by 12 feet is being driven from the Red Ash vein
to the Butler workings through the fault, to be used as a second
opening for the Butler slope Red Ash vein.

Butler Marcy slope. The Pittston water tunnel has been extended
to the Marcy vein.

Fernwood slope. A new mule barn of wood "has been erected out
side to accommodate 20 mules; size 20 by 120 by 12 feet. A new
building of corrugated iron was erected for supplies; size 32 by 112
by 12 feet.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Safety over-hoists were placed on the
shaft engines. Two powder cars were built for the transportation
of powder to Coal Brook tunnel. Two closed passenger cars were
constructed for the transportation of men to and from Coal Brook.

A new loading belt was installed in the breaker.
The mule barn in the Red Ash vein was made fireproof. A new

concrete hospital was buHt in the first lift off the Baltimore slope.
The props and timber in No. 39 tunnel for a distance of 60 feet

were replaced by concrete and steel beams.

19
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At No. 10 shaft the rock slope, 7 by 12 by 300 feet, was driven from
the Marcy to the Clark vein, and a pair of 12 by 24:·inch engines in
stalled. An air shaft 10 by 10 by 60 feet wa'S sunk from the Marcy
to the Clark vein near foot of the new slope. A rock plane was driven
from the Pittston vein to the Abbot slope section of the Barnum,.
Checker vein, 7 by 12 by 200 feet. ....

Ewen Colliery: At No.4 shaft a new brick enginehQuse 27 by 4:0
feet was built, in which was installed a ,pair of 15 by 36-inch engines
for operating the rope haulage in the Red Ash vein. A brick build
ing was erected near No.7 shaft, 107 by 33 feet, in which was stored
hay, feed, lime, cement and sprags.

No. 6 Colliery.--Installed at the Wright slope a ventilating fan
20 feet in diameter, driven by a 4·valve Ridgway engine, 15 by 20
inches, inclosed with a brick building 18 by 48 feet. Erected a brick
building 28 by 30 feet, to house the locomotive.

No. 14: Colliery.-Ereded a brick locomotive house, 40 by 4:0 feet,
and installed a 20-foot ventilating fan driven by a 12 by 14:"inch Ridg
way simplex side crank engine at Diamond slope. Built a brick
supply house, 122 by 23 feet, containing loaders' room and cement,
lime, feed, hay and sand rooms. .

The second opening, 7 by 10 feet, to the New Diamond slope work
ings to the surface has been finished, a distance of 100 feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-At the Thomas shaft, installed a Vulcan faD" 14:
. by 6 feet, operated by an 18 by 20-inch Ridgway engine. Built fan
house of steel with concrete connection to shaft, 35 feet 9 inches by
21 feet by 11 feet 2 inches, and brick engine h011'se 12 feet by 25 feet
by 1Lfeet 2 inches in connection with the new air shaft sunk to the
Hed Ash vein workings. Sunk an air shaft for ventilation 12 feet by
12 feet by 200 feet.

At the Butler Marcy slope complete<.l second opening fl'om the Red
Ash vein to Thomas shaft workings. A part of the distance was
driven through coal and part through rock. This also serves as a
return air course to the new fan ereeted near ThomRs shaft. Ex
tended Pittston water tunnel 1,800 feet beyond the Marcy vein to
ward the Red Ash vein of Thomas shaft.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Pine Ridge CoJliery.-No. 19 plane in the Red Ash vein was driven
800 feet to connect No. 2:3 slope wi th Millcreek shaft. Remodelled
foot of shaft at Cooper vein. All timber having ,been removed and
replaced by steel "1" beams and concrete.

I...aflin Colliery.-No. 8 slope, top bench, top split, Red Ash vein,
was driven 900 feet.

LEHIGH VALLEY OOAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Outside: The Checker vein fan house
was made fireproof by the use of metal lath and plaster. The roof
over the Ued Ash fan house and over the return airway in the shaft
was replaced with fireproof material. Erected a hospital and mine
foreman's office. The box car loader at breaker was inclosed in a
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Outside. Completed a brick, iron and concrete power house 38 by
96 by 16 feet, and installed therein one 330 H. P. McEwen engine
driving D. C. generator to furnish electricity to Nos. 5, 6 and 11 shafts.
Also completed a concrete, iron and brick building for sand·dryer,
cement-house, lime, hay, feed, hospital and storeroom.

Number 140011iery.-At the Red Ash shaft installed a hoisting and
a fan engine, and built houses for same. Also built an addition to
No.2 tower. At the HHlman slope installed an engine, and built a,
house for same.

Ewen Colliery.-Inside: Sunk an air shaft, 12 feet by 14 feet, from
surface to the Marcy vein at Hoyt shaft. A new concrete pump-room
was -built in the Schooley shaft, Pittston vein, and a Jeanesville
pump, 24 by 48 by 12 by 36 inches was installed therein. t

Outside:-Erected a new c-oncrete and steel breaker and washery
to replace the breaker destroyed by fire on December 11, 1914. In
stalled a 14-foot fan, enclosed in a brick building, to ventilate work
ings in the Hoyt shaft. At the Schooley shaft, a new washery was
erected to prepare coal taken from the culm bank for steam purposes..

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Laflin Oolliery.-Extended No.4 plane, Red Ash vein, a distance of
250 feet.

Delaware Colliery.-Extended No. 14. plane in the Red Ash vein,
350 feet through fault to the workable coal beyond. Completed a
tunnel, from No.7 plane' Ross vein, a distance of 500 feet, to cut
veins in back basin. - -

Pine Ridge Colliery.-Completed No. 26 slope, Ohecker to Bennett
vein, and No. 30 slope in Red Ash vein was extended a distance of 250
feet toward the basin.

HILLSIDE -COAL AND IRON ·COMPANY

Butler Colliery.-Completed the water tunnel to Fernwood to take
the water to the Pittston water tunnel.

LEHIGH VALI..EY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-IIiside: A fire line was instaHed in the
Red Ash vein.

Outside:-A concrete dam was constructed at the reservoir to in
crease capacity of same. Completed structural steel work under an
empty car trestle. Drilled a bore hole from the surface to the Red
Ash vein, a depth of 265 feet, to conduct signal wires from outside
engine house to No. 5 plane.

MINE FOREMJDN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Y. M. O. A. Hall, Pittston, J\lay 18 and 19. The Board of Examiners
was composed of Hugh McDonald, Inspector; H. T.McMillan, Super
intendent, West Pittston; Frank .T. Parks, Miner, Pittston; and
Michael J. Ford, Miner, Pittston.

The following persons passed a sat~sfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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MINE FORElVIEN

. Delaware Colliery.-The following tunnels were driven: . No. 29,
Ross to Red Ash, 1160 feet; No. 30, Red Ash through fault, 850 feet;
No. 31, Ross to Checker, 330 feet; No. 32, Ross to Checker, 250 feet ;
No. 33, Cooper to Five foot, 320 feet. Drove No. 17 plane from Ross
to Bennett, 210 feet. .

Pine Ridge Colliery.-Extended IJaurel Run No.4 plane 450 feet to
the surface for a manway. A second opening conneding No. 19 plane,
Red Ash, with Delaware, was extended 160 feet.

The breaker waS remodeled and improved. .
Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-Two tunnels, 170 feet long, were driven

from the Red Ash to Top Split and one 190 feet from the Abbott to
Snake Island.

The Baltimore landings at Conyngham and No. 4 shaft and the Red
Ash landing at Baltimore No. 5 shaft were secured by concrete walls
and steel beams.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Two concretJ fire boss stations were
constructed; one in the old slope at Jones lift and the other at the
foot of No.2 shaft, Red Ash vein.

Concrete floor was laid in the carpenter shop, partitions torn out
and steel columns substituted for roof support. A substantial con
crete platform was constructed in front of the ware-house and minor
improvements were made on the inside.

EAST BOSTON COAL COMPANY

East Boston Colliery.-Drove tunnel from Eleven Foot to Bennett,
new Bennett slope.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Kings
ton, June 6 and 7. ·The Board of Examiners was composed of John
B. Corgan, Inspector; Gilbert Jones,. Superintendent,Dorranceton;
Thomas Thornton,Miner, Parsons; Charles Semanski,. Mine~, Swoy
ersville; John J. McNelis, Clerk, I.Juzerne.

,The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

Patrick H. Conway, Old :Fol'ge; James Dixon, Hudson; .John ..T.
Llewellyn, Wilkes-Barre; Frank Davitt, Miners Mills; Timothy
Cronin,. Nathaniel Dixon, Parsons; 'Villiam F. Corgan, Luzerne;
tTohn Hosey, Kingston.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

Ellsworth Austin, Joseph Loscoskie, Con Maloney, Thomas Sum
merson, Parsons; Thomas Bottoms, Jr., Michael J. Condon, Mark
Luksic, Louis Sulzbacher, Lu~erne; William Brazill, Miners Mills;
Albert Joseph Bevan, Wilkes-Barre; Anthony John Mattick, Anthony
M. Sudnick, Benjamin Eckertt, Hudson; Thomas Nankwell, Cecil
Ninness, Plains; Martin Shields, Fort~ Fort.
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. Pine Ridge COlliery.-Rock plane: to Ross, back ba;s.in, 512 feet;
. a.il' shaft,. su~fl:lce to. Ross bed, 66 feet; tunnel, Cooper to 5-foot
No. 14 tunnel, 140 feet; tunnel, Cooper to 5-foot, first Uft, 84 feet;
rock plane, Kidney to Snake Island ~,530 'feet; air shaft, surface
to Snake Island bed, 60 feet; replaced eribbing in shaft with con·
crete; rock plane, Checker, to F'ive Foot hed,)150 feet. .
. Baltimore No.5 Colliery.-Air shaft .sunk from surface to Five.
Foot, 48 feet ; Young's slope I'eopened in Hillman bed.

,
LEHIGH VALLEY OOAL ,OOMPANY

l'fineral Spring CollieJiy.-Outside. Twelve old company houses
,vere repaired and painted and one constrlicted. .

A $haft was sunk from the surface to No. 1 drift workings, in the
Skidmore vein, for conveying the hoisting rope and to facilitate ven·
,tilation of the drift workings.

A wooden engine house was built and an' engine installed for
, , hoisting on the new slope now being driveII. into the basin in the

Skidmore vein, "No.1, drift. Addition to shaft engine house. Elec·
triC.lighting plant insmlled. .
. Inside.' A 16 inch by 8 inch by 18 inch pump was installed in No.
S slope. ."
" No. I, Skidmore drift 'was reopened, retimbered and the sink

ing of a new slope into the basin was begun.

HADDOOK MINING :COMPANY

Black Diamond Colliery.-Outside. Installed. a compound 'Inger
l1loll-Rand 15 inch by 20 inch by 20 inch air compressor driven by a
aoo horse powerG.E. motor, inclosed in a 25 root by 52 foot by 12

.foot brick building. . . .
Changed breaker drive from steam to one 100 horse power G. E.

,motor. '
. Inside. Installed one 1200 gallon centrifugal pump driven by a "

150 H. P. motor, Bennett vein to surface.
Installed one 600 gallon centrifugal pump &riven by 50 H.P. motor

in Bennett vein.
Install~d one 600 gallon 10 by 10 triplex Aldrich .plunger pump

driven by a 100 H.P. motor iIi Eleven Foot vein.
Installed one 600 gallon centri(ugal pump driven by 75 H.P. motol'

in Red Ash vein. ,"
Changed hoist on Ross slope from steam to 75 H. P. G. E. motor.
Ohanged hoist on Eleven Foot slope from steam to 75 H. P. G. E.

,motor.,

OENTRAL COAL COMPANY

Wyoming Colliery.-Outside. New 'locomotive house, new office,
new stable., An addition and plane added to breaker so tbat soal is .

'now hoisted and dumped at the top instead of the bottom: as
previously. .

Installed 40 H. P. Lidgerwood electric hoist at breaker plane. In·
stalled one set of crushers and three sets triple deck shaker~. Two
'new fan houses ; new engine house; new wash house; locomotive
foa,a- relaid with 60 pound rails.
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long; and tunnel to the Ross vein in the Laurel Run section. In
stalled one 7-ton electric locomotive and one lO-ton electric loco
motive. The I)ine Ridge shaft was ;t-elined and wood cribbing replaced
by concrete from the surface to the rock.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Henry Colliery.-Installed new stacks on the boilers. Completed
the electrification of the mines by running pow:er line from Prospect
Colliery. ..A.. bore hole was put down on the west side of the river
from the surfac.e to the Red Ash vein for carrying electric power line
iIlto the mines, and 811h-station was. constructed in the Five Foot
vein. Completed No. 76 tunnel from Skidmore to old workings in
the Lower Baltimore vein; No. 77 tunnel in 'Vyoming slope from
Five :Poot vein to large'virgin area in Hillman vein; No. 78 tunnel in
Wyoming Five Foot vein to virgin area in this vein south of the
fault. Constructed a concrete ail' bridge to improve ventilation in
Henry J!'ive Foot vein. Dl>ainage bore holes were drilled from Bowk
ley to Hillman vein, from Hillman to Five Foot v€,In, and from- Hill-

_man to I;ower Baltimore vein, for the purpose of concentrating the
pumping.

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Completed a rock plane for ~se as a man
way for No.5 plane, and did considerable rock grading on No.5
plane. Completed electric power line from Prospect Colliery for the
purpose of electrifying Coal Brook workings. Installed a Coehran
feed water heater in the boiler house. The mouth of the old slope was
improved with reinforced concrete. :Made extensive repairs to all the
company houses.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certifieates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Kings
ton, April 23 and 24. The Board of Examiners was composed of .Tohn
B. -. Oorgan,Mine Inspector, Kingston; Gilbert S. Jones, Superin
tendent, Dorranceton; 'V.•T. Cotter, Miner, vYyoming; Thomas Thorn
ton, Miner, Parsons.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE }j'OREMEN

Guy E. Connor, Plains; Mark J. I"uksic, I.ouis Sulzbacher, Luzerne;
William T. Mattick,. Miners Mills; Philip H. Kelly, Raymond :Mug
ford, Charles S. Watkins, I)arsons; George F. Charlton, Edwardsville;
John R. Pattison, Plainsville.

A~SISTANTMINE FOREMEN

Joseph Bonsall, .John Shaughney, ""YiUiam .J. Corcoran, Charles
Neyhard, Plains; .John Cosgrove, William Roberts, Ashley; John .T.
Dillon, Thoma..~ Schmidt, Wilkes-Barre; Thomas H. Rundle, Forty
Fort; Julius Lisinski, John Adams, BenjamintTones, Frank Christo....
pher, Parsons; Mi~M1inPlh~~JM,W19rlingle.
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